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Monday, April 18, 2011

Publications
Bryan Adamson’s article, "The Homeowners' Illusory Safety
Net: Mortgage Broker Surety Liability," will appear in Volume
47:1 of the Gonzaga Law Review. The Article posits that the oneyear statute of limitations for actions against the mortgage
surety is procedurally counterintuitive and subverts statute of
limitations provisions otherwise available to a wronged
consumer. He also was selected as lead presenter at the 6th
Worldwide Global Alliance for Justice Conference and the 9th
International Journal of Clinical Legal Education Conference
being held this summer. His topic is “The Mortgage Lending and
Foreclosure Crisis—On The Ground, Around the World: How
Are Law Clinics Assisting Home Dwellers Secure Economic
Justice?”
Deirdre Bowen's article, “Meeting Across the River: Why
Affirmative Action Needs Race and SES,” will be published in
the Denver Law Review as part of a themed issue responding to
Richard Sander's new article on affirmative action and class. She
also co-wrote a chapter, “Engaging Students in Unexpected
Ways: Interdisciplinary, Community-Based, Global, and Activist
Models,” in the book “Vulnerable Populations and
Transformative Law Teaching: A Critical Reader.” Her article
“American Skin: Dispensing with Colorblindness and Critical
Mass in Affirmative Action” will be published in September in
the U. Pittsburgh Law Review.
Lisa Brodoff published “Introduction: Civil Legal
Representation” in the Seattle Journal for Social Justice, which
introduced a cluster of articles focusing on the development of a
right to counsel in civil proceedings (Civil Gideon) that came out
of the 2010 symposium Civil Legal Representation and Access to
Justice: Breaking Point or Opportunity for Change held at the
law school.

Upcoming Events
Monthly Staff Luncheon
Wednesday, April 20
12:00 – 1:00 p.m., Courtroom
2011 QLAW Annual Banquet
Thursday, April 21
5:30 p.m., Olive 8

Pat Brown’s article on “Symbolic Meaning and Ulterior
Significance in Art” was accepted for publication in The Journal
of Macrodynamic Analysis.
Brooke Coleman’s article, “Vanishing Plaintiff,” will be
published next spring by the Seton Hall Law Review. She will
also be a contributing editor to the recently-launched JOTWELL
CourtsLaw section.
The fourth edition of “Housing and Community
Development,” co-authored by Henry McGee was published
by Carolina Press.
Mark Niles’ article, “Punctuated Equilibrium: A Model for
Administrative Evolution,” will be published in the John
Marshall Law Review this spring. The article provides an
assessment and critique of the dominant public choice theory of
administrative regulation arguing that genuine policy
innovation can occur within the mostly calcified federal
regulatory structure in the wake of dramatic public events that
serve to diminish private interest dominance of policy-making.
Specifically, some dramatic events, commonly observed and
productive of the right kind of public narrative, serve to alter, if
only briefly, the static dynamics which allow for private interest
“capture” of legislative and regulatory entities. The article uses
the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory Fire of 1911 and the Mississippi
flood of 1927 as examples to elaborate on this dynamic.
James M. Puckett’s article, “Location, Location, Location:
Using Cost of Living to Achieve Tax Equity,” will be published by
the Alabama Law Review in early 2012. He will present the
article at the Critical Tax Conference at Santa Clara University
School of Law.

Presentations
Mary Lou Fellows and Lily Kahng presented their paper,
“Costly Mistakes: Undertaxed Business Owners and Overtaxed
Workers,” at the Critical Tax Conference at Santa Clara Law
School.
W.H. “Joe” Knight led a full-day educational program on
finance regulation and reform encompassing a partnership with
Albers School of Business and Economics.
Paula Lustbader chaired a series of workshops on civility for
50 lawyers and judges. Participants created visual messages,
drafted civility pledges, and made video-taped public service
announcements. Recognizing the importance of the Civility
Promise initiative, the WSBA Bar News has dedicated a monthly

column to the topic of civility to be directed by Professor
Lustbader.
Tayyab Mahmud presented his paper “Wanted Dead and
Alive: Colonialism and the Limits of Universality” at the Faculty
Colloquium of Touro Law School. He also made a presentation,
“The Economic Downturn: Impact on the Working Classes and
the Marginalized, and the Role of Lawyers” at the 13th Annual
Trina Grillo Public Interest and Social Justice Law Retreat in
San Francisco and participated in a roundtable discussion about
the Libyan crisis on Voice of America’s International Service.
Douglas Nash and Erica Wolf traveled to Black River Falls,
Wisconsin, by invitation of Ho-Chunk Nation Legislators to
provide training on Estate Planning and the American Indian
Probate Reform Act. During the first day of presentations, the
Ho-Chunk Nation requested that the Center provide an Indian
Estate Planning Project intern this summer. Douglas Nash was
also selected to present on Indian Law Resources at the
Washington Library Association (WLA). The Law Library’s
Nancy Minton submitted the WLA proposal and played a key
role in planning.
Laurel Oates made a presentation to NOAA’s leadership team,
which was having its annual meeting in Seattle, on strategies for
working with agency attorneys to help them improve their
research, analysis, and writing.
Catherine O'Neill spoke on a panel "Clearing the Air" at Yale
Law School that considered "New Directions in Environmental
Law: A Climate of Possibility."
Mimi Samuel recently conducted a series of training sessions
in Effective Legal Writing in South Africa, including a two-day
session for the South African Revenue Services in Pretoria and a
half-day session for the National Association of Democratic
Lawyers in Durban. In addition, she gave a guest lecture for
fourth year students at the University of Pretoria to assist them
in writing their theses. Finally, she worked with the Kagiso
Trust, an organization dedicated to improving education in the
rural areas of South Africa. Under the auspices of the Trust, she
conducted training sessions for secondary school teachers in
Qwa Qwa in the Free State, on developing a writing curriculum
and on providing effective feedback to students. In addition, she
conducted guest lectures on Writing for Communication to
grade 11 and 12 students.

Other News

Eric Eberhard was quoted in “Carcieri Fix Bills Introduced”
(featured in Gambling Compliance), saying: “[a]ll three bills
would correct the Supreme Court’s erroneous reading of the
Indian Reorganization Act, and make it plain that the Secretary
of the Interior has the authority to take land into trust for
federally recognized tribes without regard to the date on which
such tribes were recognized”. Eberhard is a former staff director
of the Senate Indian Affairs Committee. Eberhard’s comments
also ran as the “quote of the day” on the Pechanga.net daily
digest web page.
Margaret E. Fisher, a longtime adjunct who has run the law
school’s Street Law program for nearly 30 years, received the
Street Law Advocate of the Year Award in Washington, D.C.,
April 13.
Nancy Minton attended the Washington Library Association
Conference in Yakima.
Sara Rankin served as the primary author of SALT's statement
relating to the misuse of the LSAT in admissions. SALT
submitted the written statement and made related oral
statements at the April 2, 2011 meeting of the Standards Review
Committee.

Please send items to be included in the next Dean's
Spotlight to Randy Maedgen.

Standing for excellence. Reaching for justice.

